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Problems Facing Post-Civil War 

America

• Political re-entry of formerly rebellious states 

• Economic devastation of the South

• Integrate 4 million freed African Americans

• Education and support of freedmen



Economic Conditions of South

• After war, South devastated.

• 1/5th of adult white males died in 

war.

• Property values dropped.

• Railroads destroyed, bridges 

destroyed, farms disrupted.

• Public works programs needed

– Build roads, bridges, railroads

– Establish orphanages, public schools

• Taxes raised by local governments 

further drained capital from society



Carpetbaggers and Scalawags
• Radical governments formed in Southern states 

composed of blacks, northern carpetbaggers, 

and Southern scalawags – joined reconstruction

Scalawags –

Southerners who 

joined the republican 

party

Carpetbaggers –

Northerners who came 

south, most with good 

intentions, some with 

bad.



Southern African Americans
• Slowly used new freedoms

– No land, jobs, tools, money or skills.

• Voting – 90% took advantage in beginning and 

became Republicans.

• Families torn apart by slavery – tried to reunite

• Education – illiteracy everywhere

– Freedmen’s Bureau and Churches helped.

– Hampton Institute – College founded for blacks

• Religion – own churches established, mainly 

Baptist and Methodists

• 16 African Americans in Congress; one, Hiram 

Revels becomes Senator from Mississippi.



Plantation System Returns

• In January, 1865 - “40 acres and a mule” –

promised by General Sherman, largely unfulfilled 

for blacks.

• Cotton no longer king – drop in prices (16.5¢/lb 

to 8¢/lb)  Oversupply followed.

• Labor shortage on plantations as freed slaves 

leave

• However, many African Americans remain on the 

farm in new positions.



• Sharecropping –

Divided land, given to 

former slaves or poor 

whites

• Share of crops 

belonged to owner; 

usually half.

• Tenant farming –Rent 

land for cash. Keep all 

the crops.





Vigilante Groups
• Most Southern whites hid resentment over African 

American rights.

• Minority acted directly against them.

• Rose with the creation of the Ku Klux Klan and other 

vigilante groups

• Nathan Bedford Forrest, Confederate Calvary 

soldier, founded the KKK.



Violence
• Between 1868 – 1871 –

Thousands of men, 

woman, and children 

killed.

• Churches and schools 

burned

• Targeted blacks and 

whites helping blacks

• Used economic terror as 

well, destroying property 

of land holding blacks. 



Reconstruction
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Which Reconstruction Plan do 

you think was the best for our 

nation? 

Lincoln
Johnson

Radical Republicans



Reconstruction - 1865 - 1877
• Different plans offered by 

Lincoln, Johnson, and the 

Congress

• President Lincoln

– Lenient

• President Johnson

– Little tougher

• Radical Republicans 

(Congress)

– Punishment



Lincoln’s Plan

• Lincoln's Plan – Proposed December 1863 

– “Leniency”

– Proclamation of Amnesty and Reconstruction

– 10 Percent Plan

• Amnesty to Confederates taking loyalty oath
– except those high ranking Confederate officials or 

accused of war crimes.

• If 10% of voters took the oath, statehood restored

• Promise to obey antislavery laws of United States.

• Lincoln’s goal: to strengthen Republican Party in the 
South





Radical Republicans
• Lincoln’s Plan angered minority of Republicans in 

Congress (Radicals)

• Opposed by some

– Senator Charles Sumner of Massachusetts and 

Representative Thaddeus Stevens of Pennsylvania 

• Wanted to destroy political power of slaveholders.



Wade-Davis Bill
• Congress proposed own plan - Congress in charge 

• Offered in July 1864, before Lincoln’s death

– Military governors to rule Southern states

– Majority of citizens in a state required to take 

loyalty oath to Constitution.

– States must outlaw slavery.

• Attitude: South should be treated as conquered 

territory 

• Lincoln - “pocket” veto to kill the plan.



Johnson's plan 
• After Lincoln’s assassination by John 

Wilkes Booth in April, 1865, Andrew 

Johnson president.

• Southern Democrat from Tennessee.

• His plan differed little from Lincolns

– Confederate leaders and wealthy 

Southerners would have to ask 

presidential permission to take the 

loyalty oath 

– Withdraw its secession –Swear 

allegiance to the Union

– 13th Amendment (abolishing slavery) 

would have to be approved by state



Northern Reaction to Johnson’s 

Plan
• Viewed as still too soft on 

the South by Radical 

Republicans 

• Didn’t address needs of 

former slaves on 

– Land Redistribution

– Guarantee Voting rights

– Protection under the law



Southern Reaction to 

Reconstruction

• South happy with plan

• Johnson pardoned former Confederate 

officials.

• Southern States quickly formed state 

conventions and new state constitutions.

• Former Confederate officials were 

elected to public office and Congress 

when eligible

– Former Confederate Congressmen, 

Generals, Confederate Cabinet Members



Freedmen’s Bureau 
• Moderate Republicans tried to correct problems with 

Johnson’s plan.

• New laws - Freedmen’s Bureau set up by Congress

– Provided assistance to blacks and poor whites by giving 

them food and clothing

– Hospitals, Schools, Industrial institutes, teacher-training 

centers



Civil Rights Act of 1865

• Congress passed Civil Rights legislation

• Defined citizenship and outlawed discrimination 

on the basis of race – Black Codes

– Black Codes used by Southern states to restrict blacks

– Restored many of the restrictions of slavery

– Blacks could not carry guns, serve on juries, testify 

against whites, marry whites, or travel without a 

permit.



Reaction to Freedmen’s Bureau

• Resentment of Freedmen's 
Bureau and occupying troops in 
South

• Johnson opposed Radical plans, 
arousing their anger
– Vetoed both acts.

• Moderates and Radicals join to 
override the vetoes.

• 14th Amendment passed 
providing Due Process of Law and 
applying Bill of Rights to state 
governments 



Turning Point
• Johnson recommended that states reject the 

14th Amendment, which they did at first.

– However, race riots in South led many 

northerners to believe only the Federal 

government could protect black rights in the 

South.

• Congressional Elections of 1866 –

– Moderates and Radical Republicans swept into 

congressional offices

– 2/3’s majority in Congress meant they could 

override any veto of the President.



Radical Republican Goals
• Punishment of the South 

• Protect industrial growth with high tariffs

• Aid the freed slaves

Reconstruction Act of 1867

– Did not recognize state governments formed under 

Lincoln and Johnson except Tennessee

– 10 southern states divided into five military districts 

– New state conventions – Voting by African Americans 

allowed now

– In order for states to reenter United States,

• Ratify the 14th Amendment

• Ensure right to vote by African Americans



Johnson Presidency Challenged

• Johnson vetoes Reconstruction plan

– Overridden by the Congress

• Radical Republicans Pass Tenure of Office Act, 
– requiring Senate approval to remove any  Cabinet officials.

• Johnson decided to challenge the law

– Fires Secretary of War Henry Stanton, radical Republican

– Civil War Hero

– House of Representatives brings 11 charges of 

impeachment –

• 9 were related to Tenure of Office Act



Impeachment
• Impeached by House of Representatives

• Trial in Senate - March to May, 1868

• Fall one vote short of convicting Johnson (35-19)

• Inability of Radicals to convict Johnson helped 

preserve the separation of power between the 

executive and legislative branches of the 

government 



Reconstruction

Grant Presidency
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How would you rate the Grant 

Presidency?



Election of 1868

• Andrew Johnson not nominated 

by Republicans

– Too divisive and unpopular

• Democrats choose Horatio 

Seymour, New York governor.

• Republicans – Nominate Civil 

War Hero - Ulysses S. Grant 

• Grant wins with help of African 

American votes in the south.





15th Amendment

• After election, to protect Republican advantage in 

South with former slaves, the 15th Amendment was 

adopted by Congress.

– Ratified by states by 1870

– Protect African American suffrage.

– 15th Amendment –

• no one can be prevented from voting based on “race, color, or 

previous condition of servitude”

• However, some southern states refuse to enforce 

14th and 15th amendments.



Enforcement Acts of 1870 and 1871

• Used to force the southern states to adhere to the 
amendments, Congress adopts Enforcement Acts

– Included Federal supervision of elections

– Use of Federal troops to protect people in areas where 
Klan active.

• However, Grant did not do enough to use these 
laws to protect African Americans in south

– In 1882 – the 1871 Act declared unconstitutional by 
Supreme Court 



1872

• Radical Republicans hurt by series of events

– Amnesty Act

• Passed in May 1872

• Returned the right to vote and hold elected office to 

150,000 former Confederates.

– Congress allowed Freedmen’s Bureau to expire

• Believed it had served its purpose

• Weakened Republican Party in the South

– Corruption and scandal of Grant administration

• Credit Mobilier Affair

– Construction company skimmed money from railroad contracts

– Members of Grant’s cabinet involved, including V. P.



Republican Party Divides in 1872

• Old abolitionists were replaced by Liberal

Republicans with different interests.

– Anger over corruption, bribery and fraud in 

Grant administration.

• Liberal Republicans wanted an honest govt.

– intends to challenge Grant’s reelection.



Election of 1872 
• Grant - Radical Republican nominee

• Horace Greeley –

– Editor of New York Tribune

• abolitionist 

• supporter of 14th and 15th Amendments 

• nominated by Liberal Republicans and

Democrats.

– Called for end to military rule and for 

former slaves to fend for themselves.

• Grant Wins Election in landslide

– Greeley dies few weeks after election due 

to exhaustion of campaign.

– Before Electoral College certifies his loss





Reconstruction Support Fades
• Judicial setbacks for 14th and 15th Amendments 

– Supreme Court limited civil and voting rights given to 

African Americans.  

– Later overturned by subsequent rulings of the Supreme 

Court but set back civil rights for decades.

• Northern desire to punish South diminishes 

– Desire for reconciliation with South.  

– Policies of Republican Reconstruction changed.

• Democrats capture Southern state governments



Continued Problems for Grant and 

Republicans
• Panic of 1873

– Banks and Railroads went bankrupt 

– 5 year economic depression followed

• Whiskey Ring exposed –

– Distillers avoided paying taxes by bribing tax collectors.

– 238 people indicted including Grants private secretary, 

General Babcock

• Secretary of War - bribes from Indian merchants 

• Secretary of Navy – bribes from shipbuilders

• Secretary of Interior – illegal dealings with land 

speculators.



Election of 1876
• Rutherford B. Hayes – Republican 

nominee from Ohio

• Samuel J. Tilden – Democratic 

nominee from New York

• Tilden wins popular vote but falls one 

electoral vote short of election. 20 

other electoral votes in dispute

• Commission appointed by Congress

– Controlled by Republicans

• Southern Democrats, who controlled 

House of Representatives, wanted 

concessions if they selected Hayes





Compromise of 1877
• What Southern Democrats got

– Remove all federal troops from South Carolina and 

Louisiana

• Two of 3 states still in Republican control

– Federal money to build Railroad to West Coast through 

Texas and improve bridges, rivers, and harbors

– Appoint Southern Conservative to Cabinet



Result
• Hayes elected as president 

• Republican governments turned 

out of state offices. 

– Described as redemption by 

Democrats

• South gains ability to run state 

governments without federal

interference. (Home Rule)

• Laws passed restricting rights of 

African Americans 

– Ended social programs, slashed 

taxes, dismantled public schools.



Legacy of Reconstruction
• Little real progress against discrimination in society

• No land redistribution for former slaves –

– No economic independence.

• Deep seated racism still existed throughout society, 

which weakened Congressional reforms.

• Congress did pass 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments. 

– Needed later for Civil Rights fight in the 20th century.

• Founding of black colleges, volunteer organizations and 

increased literacy among African Americans.


